Representative Michelle Fischbach

Party: Republican
District: MN-7

Relevant Committees: TBD
Relevant Caucuses: TBD

Member Bio: Fischbach ran as a “new voice” for the largest district in Minnesota after 20 years in the state Senate and serving as lieutenant governor for about a year. Her campaign focused on how she would represent conservative interests for the sprawling 7th district. She unseats 15-term Rep. Collin Peterson (D). Wants seat on Ed and Labor and Ag committee to be apart of Farm Bill. “I think the top priority in the next farm bill needs to be new farmers and making sure kids in our communities see the future in farming and are getting access to get started,”

Election Vote: 53.4%

District Info: Located in western Minnesota, the district is the largest in the state reaching from the Canadian border almost all the way to the border with Iowa and includes the cities of Moorhead, Fergus Falls and Alexandria.

State Info: MN produces $975 million in fresh produce and tree nuts annually on nearly 7,000 farms. Other major agricultural commodities include grains, hogs and cattle.

To read more about Representative Michelle Fischbach (MN-7), click here.
To see MN’s Fresh Fruit and Vegetable State Profile, click here.
To register to attend meet and greet with Representative Michelle Fischbach (MN-7), click here.